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Invade For Gala Fete
A queen, a maid of honor and 
five attendents will be honored 
at the May day ceremonies to be 
held at three o'clock, Sunday af­
ternoon, May 9 at the Alexander 
gymnasium. The ceremony will be 
the last major event of a week 
end of social activities to which 
parents as well as students are in­
vited.
Arrangements for the May day 
program are being made by the 
Lawrence Women’s association un­
der the chairmanship of Vivian 
Grady and Elaine Johnson who 
are receiving the full cooperation 
of the all-schooT social committee.
Elaine w ill also be mistress of 
ceremonies for the occasion while 
Gloria Enger Davis, last year's 
queen, w ill crown this year's new 
queen.
The tradition;*! May pole dance 
will be replaced by folk dances 
presented by the sororities. It is 
tentatively planned that the Kappa 
Alpha Thetas and Delta Gammas, 
who won first and second place 
respectively in the intra-sorority 
folk dance "contest wiJI perform. 
The a capella choir will add sing­
ing to the entertainment.
During the ceremony the queen
will present flowers to the new 
Phi Beta Kappas, to this years 
Best-loveds, to Mortar Hoard mem­
bers and to the women counselors. 
|After the outdoor program. Mor­
tar Board will sponsor a tea at 
Sage honoring the May day court 
to which all students, their parents 
and guests are invited.
The busy week end is planned to 
provide a pleasant opportunity for 
parents to visit the Lawrence cam­
pus. On Friday night the visiting 
parents will be able to see the last 
performance of “You Touched Me” 
by Tennesee Williams which will
be held out at the large gymnasium 
in arena style. On Saturday, the 
parents as well as students are 
cordially invited to the spring prom. 
Dick Flicker, social chairman, has 
announced that parents are npt ex­
pected to come dressed formally.
I During the entire weekend the 
fraternities and sororities are 
scheduling entertainments for the 
.visiting parents.
May day is an old tradition at 
; I^awrence. Each year seven girls 
are elected in an all college elec­
tion to be honored on the occas­
io n .  The girl receiving the highest 
number of votes becomes the queen 
while the girl receiving the second 
highest number of votes serve* 
as maid of honor. The five other 
girls are maids of honor in the 
May day court.
No one, including the seven girls 
who are honored, know who is 
to become queen until the moment 
that the new queen’s name is call­
ed on Sunday afternoon to come 
forward to be crowned. Neither 
is the student body told who the 
honored girls will be until they ap­
pear during the ceremony.
the news at a glance
m ay queen to ru le  over trad itional festivities: can you miss the
story on the top of this page?
strand doesn’t seem to th ink  pattee was too hot; page 1 (by the way,
purdy d idn ’t e ith e r).
m ore m oney sent to wssf; chairm an got a le tter from  greoce; page 1.
new music editor even has a colum n; page 2.
e ve ryb o d y ’s ta lk ing  about school sp irit; just look at th e  ed ito ria l
page; even brad 'ee got in the act.
and the piece de resistance of the w eek; the mock ballot; here's
the chance to vote for or against; 
page 5.
by the way, fVench has come in for his own share of critic ism ; judge
for yourse lf by the letters he got; 
page 8. _
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Eight Attend 
State 5CA Meet 
In Milwaukee
Barrie Comedy 
Offered Tonight
Pearson Presents 
Gregor, Isley, Wood
The third in a series of one act
ß ilU  aa>id
Friday, April ‘¿3
One Act Play, 7 p. in 
Phi Mu Recital. 8 p m.
The I.awrence Student Christian Saturday, Ap ril 24 
association executive committee. Kappa Delt-Alpha Chi Formal 
composed of George Chandler, pres- phi Delt Bar Party 
ident, Carol Vivian, Rhoda Cook Sunday, Ap ril 35 
and Bob Hunting, announced this * *
week its new slate of cabinet of-! Bi,nd Concert, 3 p n. 
licers. The officers will serve as Wednesday, April 
chairmen ot their various com- Spanish Club 
missions in addition to serving on Thursday. April 19
the cabinet. These people have „ ___ ’ _
already begun work on their new Honors Day Convo. Everett Hall, 
jobs and will serve until April speaker
of 1949. They are: Joyce Curtiss— ■ V-................... __________________________________
deputations; Joane Tiffany—Church I 
relations; Bob Fredericks — com­
munity services; Charles White—
Worship: Jeanine I*arson, Bob - j  ^ If *  ■_*
Strand, Jeanette Belldche — pub-, « 7 6 0 0 / f  flGS  W O f l O f S  
licity; Mary Hartzell—membership;! _^ ^  .
Susan F ry —retreats and get-to- g JC tV  C v O H V O C O f lO D  
gethers; Jean McNicol. Carol Ebert /
SCA news; Nancy F ry  — confer- Phi Beta Kappa has invited Ever- 
ences; George Colm an—discussion itt Hall, an alumnus of Lawrence,
groups. to speak at its Honors Day Convo-
Eight members of the new cab- catJon ThursdaVi pril 29 Mr Ha„  
inet are traveling to Milwaukee this 
Saturday to attend a conference |
of southeastern Wisconsin Chris-,at the University of Iowa, 
tian associations. The conference, New members of the honorary 
being directed by Francis Helen 
Maines and Clem Elliott, area direc 
tors of Student Christian work,
will be concerned with technical ^ '{ at B ™ k a w  that evening, 
aspects of the work of the organ-1
izations.
Iowa Professor
More Money Raised for WSSF; 
Variety Show Is on. Docket!
Another $.'190.65, raised through - ..................  - ----- ——
pledge contributions, has been behalf of European student relief, 
added to the over $1,100 raised for A from Robert Fairgraves,
the W SSF  before vacation. Helen W SSF  representative who spoke to 
Schuyler, treasurer of the d r i v e ,  |*he student body during last years 
announced this week. The money campaign, well illustrates the plight 
plays being put on by members of Wl11 #oon be m»iled to the W SSF  of tubercular Greek students, to 
the play production class goes on central office. |whom we are sending a large share
toiv'ht. When Beverly Pearson puts I ’lannedfor the remaining weeks of m|r cont|.ibution students here 
on ■) \l R.'h t ip 's MThe T w p Ivp  ^ tnc collcjjo yciir circ scvcrsl st- j
Pound I» o k ” itractions, including a student va-|W1** better understand how their
This comedy by Barrie features Iriety show which is already being ,bC,.Usef  . f f*er readin*
Shirley Gregor, Barbara Isley and,reodied to supplement regular fro,n thc letter .
! Bob Wood, and according to di pledge tallies. The variety show | Gre^ e> a’s y ° u. kno.w* has 
rector Pearson is about a stuffed wil* similar to the one pre- !an incidence ot tuberculosis sur- 
I w r t w h o H u l l e d £ 1  .  X ori»o..«od la,« ye>, by the faculty to o n ly b y  PoUnd. The « l e
two.
A capacity crowd filled the lit- 
1 tie theater to see John Hammer's 
original “ Merry - 50 - round" and 
.)<<iHeN*Br0oghtou's arfnnmer Fury’* fi ■ • 
last Friday. Hammer produced his L > Q T 6  11*1 f v t O V /  
jown play while Helen Spalding put ¡ "
on the second. I
Members of Hammer's cast were L lb l v U
[Mary Humbert, Beverly Pearson
Perschbacher, Staff 
Ready; Book Smaller 
Than Last Year
"48 Ariel Due
JoeBob Ferron, B ill Munchow, 
Greco and Bob Viel.
In Spalding's production were 
Sue Moran, Hester Wolfe, Barbara 
Lowe, Dorothy Williams, Phyllis 
Wormwood. Tom Christoph, Bill 
Herold and Jim  Nolan.
Tonight’s play is to start at 7:30.
Dorothy Perschbacher. editor of
before the war was extremely high 
due to poverty, and ignorance 
among the people as to how to 
prevent it. The long years of oc­
cupation under first the Italians and 
I-jt«*r 'he Germans, w *th the d- 
tending lack of food, clothes, heat 
and the great destruction of houses 
which threw thousands of people 
out into _ the open, set the scene 
for the consequences which are 
now being experienced.
‘‘The student population has been 
extremely bad off, and will con­
tinue to be so for many years bc- 
jcause of a number of reasons. Stu- 
idents in Greece have always been
Jung Appointed 
Feature Editor
Replacing Mary Hartzell as I.;iw-
the Ariel, has announced that thc About !H> per cent come from
1948 Ariel has been sent to the * p. P r in c e s  which means that 
. * it 1 ■ , .. their parents are small farmersprinters and will be ready for dis-i . .  .. . . ..... , . .. and draftsmen who have very 1 it -tribution the last week in May. .. . /™  . . .  « I , ,  ■ , _______ '  11 le income. There were heau#The Badger Printing company, ... , .. .. . . J ". . . . . . . .  . .. . ._ . penalties for attempting to get morewhich holds the printing contract, ; , , , ,food than the rations given by the 
occupying forces. 1 personally
is now a professor of philosophy rertian feature editor is Mona Jung, this year’s annual has certain ele- *tMOW ^ ref K'r*s who were thrown1 1 * 'into concentration camps because
has not set a definite delivery date 
as vet. Dorothy also announced that
whose appointment became effec- ments that the 1947 yearbook did 
tive this week. Mona, a sophomore MOf have
» society w ill be m i l l e d  the same ;!“  n L . ’i l . n  r T rM ^ ,U’1“ w  T l" '  ," ’" k " lis ...... . » " •  hi,vo 216-i to Pan-Hellenic council and plans pages, sixteen pages smaller than
afternoon and honored at a ban- to be an economics major. She lives (i>e
in Neenah.
John B. Thompson 
Is Convo Speaker; 
Frosh Choir Sings
Dr John B. Thompson, dean of 
thc chapel at the University of Chi- 
cago, spoke to th Lawrence col­
lege student body last Thursday 
di ring a religious service. Dr 
Thompson has recently come to 
Chicago from the faculty of the 
school of religion a Oklahoma uni­
versity. where he was also minister 
of the University Presbyterian 
church at Norman.
'.aVahn Maesch accompanied the
Pro-Franco Speaker Praises 
Spain, Contradicts Purdy
RV BOH STRAND
Wearing dark hornrimmed glass- comP '<’,<‘ subjugation ol the Spa ti­
es, a small plump man in black press, lie asserted that the “na- 
held a large audience of towns- tural exuberance" and the “ vocal- 
people in the palm of his hand last ¡mindeness’’ of the Spanish people advertisers Each student pays $3.88 
Monday night when Richard Pattee ;u fj,eir cafes make this unim- ° f  student activities fee toward
1947 Ariel which had a six­
teen page centennial section. The 
advertisement section this year will 
also be d re ssed  up with photo­
graphs related to the ads and which, 
as Dotty put it. “ makes the sec­
tion more readable.”
As far as the cost is concerned, 
the expense of publishing the book 
this year will amount lo more than 
$»‘ 000 The capital for producing 
the annual is acquired two ways: 
,,a* from the student activities fund 
nd from revenue collected from
delivered a pro-Franco speech in portanl P;ittot. c|;tjmed, ron,rary
the «awrence Memorial Chapel. to Plirdv-S ,.,.port that fr(1Q specch
He spoke at the last lectiye of the stm (.xis1s |M adliut1(,d
s< l that large numbers ot political ar-The speech sharply focused the rests l ) ( ,,urdv con,.
Spanish question for lawrentians mPMtcd f1ntlv tha1
of Mr. Purdy's strongly
(Continued on Page !Si
Town Men's Room 
Report Monday
A meeting of all men students 
not living on the campus w ill he 
held on Monday. April 26. upstairs 
in the t ’nimi at 12:45 p. ni to make 
suggestions for a report requested 
by Mr. Watts on lockers and a 
town men’s room. 'I*he faciliti**s 
w ill tie plannod to hrlp out of town 
students particularly.
Spirit Moves Carroll;
"A ll Out" for Religion
Students will be required to take 
six hours of Bible study in their
m view ... .... w;is ..., misr,.pi
. . . t’. anti-Franco address before the In- mo(.f «-*1 r ,,.,college freshman choir, under Dean ternational Ro,a, i(,ns c ,ub last fall * f,‘
Carl J .  Watermans direction /H ie  Pa(tpe jg a consultnn1 M1 
choir sang O Praise the Lord b.v jtional affairs for the National Cath- 
Ippolitov-Ivanov and Hallelujah ,ic W elf.ire Conference.
Filling the chapel with a tough 
rabble-rouser voice, Pattee cram-
Amen” by Handel.
Lawrentian Staff 
Meeting Today
entation
To this reporter 
it was obvious that Pattee was 
V « 1 V.a" leaning over backwards to white­
wash Franco in ihis respect. How­
ever, judging from both Purdy’s 
spcech last fall and Pat toe's, one
. , . .. ... , , can conclude that there is defin-med his time with many keen and itelv no, ,|s sion m
(some profound observations on 
!Spain today. It was clear, however, 
that he was speaking as a Catho- 
A lawrentian staff meeting will lie apologist for the Franco re. 
be held at 1!:4.*» p. m today in the ¿»¡me His omissions were well eon- 
Lawrentian office to discuss jour- cealed. but crucial Sornt of his 
nalism and to make both critical statements and their evidence were 
and constructive criticisms about highly questionable, 
the lawrentian. All people uho Discussing civil liberties. Pattee 
are working for the paper at the stated that the Spanish people are 
present time are Invited to attend under more suppression than Amer- j.u 
and to express their opinions. icans would be comfortable under
It is planned that similar meet- tut nevertheless retain most of 
Ings will be held every I riday. ¿their liberty. Alter admitting the4
oppression 
Spain today a> in Hitler’s fìer- 
many, but that tin re is more than 
in most existing dictatorships The 
question is ho\‘. much oppr< : ion 
Constitutes t VI ; I » t r : >
In praise of F i a n c o  Pat tee a 
magnificent oratoi claimed ‘ a 
reconstruction in 
\eral housing pio- 
) evidence of any 
ram. He claimed 
evi val since Fran-
great material 
Spain, mention 
jects, but gave 
pi
a great, reli ion
the Ariel, and the business staff col­
lects approximately $2.800 through 
advertising revenue. This provides
the staff with capital resources of first two years at Carroll college, 
approximately $7.000 with which to according to a new rule voted upon 
speech operate. The major expenditures and passed by the faculty, 
of the of the staff are printing, engraving Heretofore, requirements stated 
and photography that three hours were to be taken
Miss Perschbacher is head of the by the end of the sophomore year 
staff as editor-in-chief, while K e n  ,nid the remaining three any time 
Davis is the business manager. Art prior to graduation, 
slaff assistants arc Patti Blum, in A number of courses have been 
charge of division pages: Elaine added to the religious education de- 
Johnson. subdivision pages; and partment, it was announced Dnr- 
Rob Floden. cartooning. Staff as- mg the coming school year, stu- 
sistants in charge of sections are dents will have a choice of al least 
Shirley Gregor, junior-senior sec- ten offerings in religious educa­
tion: Dir k Sears, freshman; Paul tion.
Pavlock and Janet Fancher. ath- Several courses m Bible have 
le t ics; Barbara Genrich. organi/.a- Ijeen cro-s-indexe<l under several 
tion.1; Beverly Pearson, administra- departments with the intention 
lion: Nancy Moran, activities; and of having other schools to which 
Helen Walker, the Conservatory, students may transfer, accept them 
Gail Outland and Nancy Wood are as satisfactory credit course  
copy editors. 1 This move will prevent loss of
Staff photographers are Carl I.au- credits upon switching from Car« 
matin and C'oralvrin Manehee. Don roll to other c o l le g e ,  and i*nive- -
(Continued on Paye li)
Brown, Bob Sperry and Mona Jung lies the
lare business staff assistants.
ase, fu# examp .f
pic-pro fession !!I student.
2 The Lawrentian Friday, April 23, 1948 Phi Mu Presents
Boehm, Andersen AreCon£er,Tonight 
Band Concert Soloists
The Lawrence college concert
Tonight at 8:00 Phi Mu Alpha Sin- 
fonia. the men's music fraternity, is 
All-American program
R e c i t a l s  W e r e  S u c c e s s f u l
. . . .  7  .-March'' irom ,|lt. opera "Love o( Klv‘nK * "  AU-A enc.n progra
’ under th<‘ direction of Pro- n r « » « *  » hv «Ur».. Prok_'at Peabody hall. No admission will
lessor Ernest C. Moore, will pre- Three Oranges.” by Serge Prok ofief: “ Rum bolero.” by Morton be charged.. ,n l U* uinuul wring concert Sun - |«*« :.. fr“ JL r °rn The program U «  foflew.:
d a , aftemooa. April 25. at 3 «clock by M o“ ón Gould and " m ,  ,0t
in the chapel. j Hero” by Oscar Strauss.
This is the fourth appearance of The band personnel is as follows: 
the band this year, the previous ap- flues: Ruth Andersen, Edward Kan* 
pearances bring a fall concert, a ay a. Elizabeth Vine's, Anne Hughes, 
convocation and a concert for the Betty Plautz. oboes, Sadao Odo and 
Wisconsin Bandmasters associa- James Danielson, clarinets; Curtis 
tion convention at the Appleton I.asatfe, David Boehm, Robert Par- 
hi«h school. tridge, Sylvester Schmitz, William
The featured soloists with the Siebcrs, Howard Anderson, Clar- 
band will be David Boehm of De ence Meltz, Anna Rae Hams, Jean 
Forest, who will perform a clarinet Zei, Beth Latham, Shelby Harris, 
solo, “Down in the Deep Cellar.“ ¡Carolyn Anderson, Daniel Dueck- 
and Ruth Andersen of Menasha. er, Ramona Meltz, Francis Scholtz, 
who will perform a flute solo, “ Fan-'Angelo Greco, Tearle Borchardt, 
ta.sie,” by George Hese. Miss An- Carolyn Pritchard, Floyd Roscn- 
di rsen will be acconipanit'd by Har- crantz and Donald Brown. Alto clar-
old Grünewald at tin* piano. met; Shirley Walker, Bass clarinet;' Musk\ When ^  Voices Die
The remaining selections on the Anna Seig. bassoons; Delton Roehm, j ’ David Diamond
program are “ Raymond Overture,’’ Kim Miimme. saxophones; James Music I Heard With You
(1947) Quincy Porter
Pastorale 
Scherzando
William Siebers, violin 
Robert Barnes, piano 
Corale and Allegro for Brass 
Quartet Ralph Rothe
Three Cameos for Brass Quartet
Willard Robb
Allegro
Chorale
Presto
Ralph Rothe. Cornet 
William Confare, Cornet 
George Kleckner, Trombone 
Calvin Sie^rist Trombone 
Ann Street Charles Ives
BV  B O B  P A R T R ID G E
Coming:
A ll American .Concert—Friday 
evening.
S P E B S Q S A  concert in Menasha— 
Saturday evening.
Band Concert—Sunday afternoon, 
3:06
Piano recital—Wallace Schmidt, 
Sunday evening
Vocal recital—Jean Trautmann. 
assisted by James Gloe, April 3§. 
* * *Carroll Hedges gave a superb re­
cital last Sunday evening. A  large 
and appreciative crowd heard Car­
roll's rich voice soar through French 
and German as well as English 
songs with equal clarity and dex­
terity. She was ably assisted at the 
piano by Alice Wanner. (The Judge 
beamed and Carroll wore the roses 
on her shoulder this time.)
Miss Jean Kraft and Miss Irene 
Schneidemann were sponsored by 
the Wisconsin Federation of Wom­
en's clubs in a vocal recital at 
Menasha last Friday evening. Jean 
has exceptional talent and is using 
the funds for further study. She
bv Ambroise Thomas; ' Flow Gently Quail, Audrey Mattes, Charles 
Sweet Afton,”  by James Spiiman; Lentz. James Monsted and Richard 
••Sabre I)nnc<\’* by Aram Khatcha- Radloff, cornets; David Schanke,
Richard Hageman 
George Larsen, tenor 
Robert Dietz, piano
tunan; “ La Feria,” by Paul Laconic; William Confare, Richard Thack- Chorale and Fughetta for
Allegro moderato 
Andante cantabile 
Allegro
Janies Gloe, Piano
was accompanied by Paul Jack-
Ison.
Charlotte Chamberlain, Joan Huus 
and Leon Villard, from the studio 
ot Marshall Hulbert, also gave 
!an excellent recital last week.
* # ♦
Record Tips:
! Beethovens’ 9th “ Choral Sym ­
phony in D minor, Op. no. 125.
I This album features Robert Shaw 
directing the Berkshire music fes­
tival chorus and the Boston Sym­
phony orchestra. The choral work 
is wonderful, containing precision, 
dynamics and quality. These two 
masters, Shaw and Koussevitsky, 
have produced a work that is tops 
! in listening. The soloists are Fran­
cis Yeend, soprano; Eunice Alberts, 
contralto; David Lloyd, tenor and 
James Pease, bass. <R. C. A.)
Gayne (guy-nuh) Ba llet Suite no. 
2 by Khachaturian. This work in 
four parts is played by the New 
York Philharmonic Symphony or­
chestra.
Khachaturian won the First De­
gree Stalin prize for this composi­
tion. He shows his mastery ot the 
orchestra by combining powerful 
rhythms and colorful orchestral 
combinations. TTiis is especially 
shown in the fourth movement en­
titled “ Fire.” (Columbia)
ary, Robert Lee, Dean Gray, Harry 
Knox, trumpets; Gerald Jensen,
Ralpb Rothe, Duane Tober, Charles 
Vanacrzande. French horns; Robert 
See ring, Paula Anderson and C lay­
ton Kohl. B  Robert (ioll 
Wallace Schmidt, a student ot mar and Sarah Steinberg. Troa*- 
GL d.va 1. Bran lard, will present bones; George Kleckner, Shirley 
his junior recital Sunday evening. Wever, Dale Schoenrock, Calvin David 
Apnl ?f», al K o'clock at Peabody Siegrist, John Fritze and James Co- A Night Wind
Schmidt to Give 
Junior Recital
Woodwind Trio (1948)
Robert Barnes 
Edward Kanaya. Flute 
Sadao Odo. Oboe 
Larry Potter, Clarinet 
Lento and Allegro A. O. Haugland 
John Helmer. French Horn 
Paul Jackson, Piano
Paul Bowles 
Robert Barnes
hall * Tubus; Robert Meyer, James Sonnet Robert Barnes
His program will include Chro- Potter, James Younger, Percussion; Donald Waterman, bar i tope 
matic Fantasy and Fugue, by Bach; James Retaon, Marjorie Olsen. Rich-1 Robert Barnes, piano
Fantasie, F  Minor, Op 49, by Clio- aid Faas and Bradley Jedlicka. Sonata (194H) John Hertzberg
pin; Estompes: 1. 1*ngodes, 2. La 
Soiree dans Grenade, 3 Jardins 
si <us la Pinie, by Debussy; and 
Man lebt nur einmal «Man lives 
but once>, by Strauss- Tausig
Jean Trautman to 
Sing Next Friday
Mias Jean Trautmann, contralto.1) 
former laawrcnce college student, 
will present a vocal recital Friday 
evening. April 30, at 8 o'clock in 
Peabody hall Miss Trautmann is 
now organist and choirmaster lor 
the Zion Lutheran church, in Ap­
plet on.
Miss Trautmann will be assisted 
by James Glue, a senior and a stu­
dent of Mr. Ming. Details of the 
program will be published in a 
later issue.
Again In Stock!!!
ALBUM S:
Jazz ot the Philharmonic —  Vol. 1 1 1 
Ellington at Carnegie Hall
SINGLES:
Dark Eyes —  Gene Krupa and Charlie Ventura
MEYER-SEEGER MUSIC CO.
Phone 415
RIO! N O W  Thru Tues. 
The Academy AvmrH Picture
‘ ‘ >^VSliot
l «potei •t
^  x Gentlemans 
Autrement
N O I*  m v i f f  HAVOC
When You W ont
Sporting
Goods
HUH
103 E. College Ave.
íTvTTvTUWMUflTTÏT
-3 Tip fo r
yOUR CAREER
• Be a "double-threat”  
in buainraa. Add Gibba a*vre- 
Mrul train inn Co your college 
education and go to th« top. 
Write College Courvc l)ean.
KATHARINE GIBBS
NEW  Y O R K  17 . . .  230 Par» A**
BOSTON 1$ 9C M»rH>oroV9* St
C H IC A G O  11 . 51 t » H  Sup# ' or St
P R O V ID C N C f ' ’ S i St
diplomacy In keepfnj* Spain out 
of World War II.
He observed that “Spain occu­
pies a place ' of enormous im ­
portance in western life. Sooner 
or later she w ill have to play a 
role in the rebuilding of western 
Europe . . Franco has always
Pubantz Urges Election of 
Cûpable Representatives
STATE (>» STUDENT A FFA IR S
Spain Fears 
Revival of 
New Civil War
CONTINUED FROM PA G E  1
co m-iintninin« «h.» c ^ is  reporter the question is ^ent government,
rciiuiouslv ?♦« i .W a S  how far America «an play ball: The first tusk us one that 1 sug-
in 1934 when “ the church had °u£t t'V‘th 8 ■?,f‘V°wed totalitarian na-yest has been too casually regarded 
. . . . . . .  t*on without compromisme our m tlu, past
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selecting our new organ of ptudent
government, is the process of ap-
1JY JE R R Y  PUBA N TZ  ¡efficient student government itself, portioning and budgeting the stu-
There are, in the closing weeks I urge the fraternities, sororities, tient activities fund for the coming
maintained that the Spanish C ivil of this school year, three major 
War is the first skirmish in the'tasks facing the Lawrence student
independent organizations and the school year. In  relatiou to this, 1 
conservatory to, if they haven’t as ur* e ***e f r* uP* have received
greater struggle against commu- body through its medium of stu- y.et- ° ,ect or re-elect representa
* « « f  9 ¿ r  «ac.
í í d .' S i
an apportionment in the past t*
tives to the new Executive commit-.immediately organize their de- 
tee . . . representatives who know mands for the new school year in 
what representation entails. order that, at ^he time of appor«
The second task to be ac com-1 tiouing, discussion can be held to
It is concerned with Pushed is that of the election of an efficient minimum. I further 
He also claimed a erp-it intellectual ««■■*». ^u lacu sup- annnt„ fm„ „ i  i,v - « m n « leomm,ttee officers and student urge that all group representatives
revivb ° b T o f ? p ^  n n l ! m S  port of ^ n c o  is living evidence lhe «PPouitment. by c a m p u 8 cummittee chairTnni. This, lm, », discuss in the immediate future, 
for this This later claim is ineon-|1Jiat America's belief in freedom groups, ot representatives to the jipartan t in that the men we with their groups, the pros and 
ceivable under even so rigid a die- -S ° nly incidontal* Now that Spain Executive committee I siiKgest that choose will set the pattern of ntu- cons of former budgets, the pre- 
tatorship as Pattee himself des- * nearl?  bankrupt, the western the cani|ius groups. in electing their dent extra-curricular activities dur- vailing opinion Tor future budget- 
c  ited democracies could easily torce a r, co. ni„  lh,  to* the room.* year The best man and then work his Information
In criticism the little dark nvm ( ’1' .ln Madrid by the use of ’ ,,  - , >l the best woman we can get will into concise, informed arguments
shook his fineer m d  r e m a r k e d  th<i econoimc sanctions. In event of portance of »ending capable, inter- ,,ive UJJ tho best social program, to be presented at the time of 
St)c<in is insufferablv hiiroTucr itir worjd war Spain w ill be ested people to represent’ their ihe best student convos. etc. Let’s apportioning.
and top-heavv. He also said “One r only negligable aid anyway. groups. Capable, informed repre- spend some time before May 4. the These tasks should be recognized 
of the worst thin us in Sn/in u p  totalitarian Spain«really any sentation is, itself, basic and funda- next executive committee meeting as important to students and stu- 
the 1-ibor I in inn* vLhi.-h ™orc compatible with American mental to the successful resolution date, in landing that best person dent government Their successful, 
state operated These don’t pven *r' ° c.racy than Russian totali- of the remaining two tasks; and for the job efficient resolution is necessary for
conform with papal encycals’’ tananism. _________to the accomplishment of effective. The third task, and the first after the coming school year.
Pattee denied that Spain is a 
police state, while shrugging off 
the fact that Spain keeps 800,000 of 
her twenty-six million people in 
uniform even though she ha.< no 
real enemies. He denied that Spain 
is iascistic by saying that there is 
not the ’’slightest vestige of racism.” 
and asserting that Franco does not 
hope to perpetuate his system 
The most obvious omission of the 
lecture was Pattee’s glazing over 
the economic question which is 
certainly as important as that oí 
civil liberties. He stated only that 
the problem of making ’’basic foods 
available to the large low-income 
groups has not yet been worked 
Out!*' He might have described how 
t*»e combination of Franco, the 
reactionary landlords. and the 
church, maintain the extreme pov­
erty and disease reported every­
where except in the Catholic or 
Hearst presses, and how the gov­
ernment operates the black mar­
ket which contributes largely to 
that poverty, or he might have 
described the all-important land 
problem.
But Pattee was very good when 
he discussed Spain's future out­
look. “ It is very simple to invite1 
people to get rid of Franco, but 
it is not so easy to find an alter­
native.” The republican govern­
ment in exile is discredited. Don 
Juan, heir to the throne, has made 
himself politically unacceptable He 
pointed out further that the Span­
ish people have "an absolute ter­
ror of another civil war.” and that 
most Spaniards are grateful to 
Franeo at least for his brilliant
GREGG COLLEGE
Coll«o« Men and Woman
4 M O N T H  
I N T E N S I V E  C O U R S E
SECRETARIAL TRAINING FOR COUEGf 
STUDENTS AND GRADUATES
A thoroufth. intensive course— startia* 
June. October, February. Bul­
letin A on request •
SPECIAL COUNSELOR for O.l. TRAINING 
•
K no ilar Day and Evening School* • 
Throunhout the Year, (at.tlt»«•
I ’ rM itlent. Jo hn  Rolx-rt ( . k *« S O .D .
H im . tor Paul M  1‘a ii M  \.
T H E G R E G G  C O L L E G E
37 S. W a b ith  A««.. C M c if*  1 . Mllnol«
A a n a e
OUR 61 ST YEAR
(LEFT)
Long sleeve.* tailored blouse with iis- 
triguutg collar that’s stitched in char­
treuse or bright blue to match print 
tie Pearl button trim. In white only 
. . . sizes .12 to 3*
3.99
(BFLOW>
Cap sleeve blouse with high tailored 
collar and back closing. Trig tucked
stitch triin on collar and around
sleeves. In white only . . . sizes 32 
to 38.
Bkunet . . . Street Floor
Developing & Printing
Kodaks & Supplies 
Greeting Cards 
Gifts
IDEAL PHOTO 
AND GIFT SHOP
208 E. College 
Near the Campus
-MOSER-
(PAUL MOSFU. rh.B.. J.D.)
35 Years
........... the secretarial school
preferred by college women I 
Bulletin "C” trie on rey.i**
5 7 R.,«t Jackson Boulevard 
{ UK* ago 4. Ill»» ^  7 ' .  7
(Originator of the IN T F N S IV B  
C O U R S E  for coll«-«« wt>r*i*o)
A very fortunate
Special Purchase!
IRREG U LA RS OF "K E N R IC H "
Rayon Blouses
3 . 9 9
IF F IRST Q U A L IT Y  W O U LD  BE 7.95!
W h a t luck fpr you! Blouses like th c ^  
to freshen your suits and charm all your sktrt«s . . 
ond now at this no-nonsense price'
A fte r you've worn them a while and heor 
oil the compliments you're still getting, 
you'll admire yourself for such wise purchasing.
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K.D.'s, Alpha Chis Step Out; 
Greeks Finish Activating
Students See 
French Art
Tapestry Exhibit 
Shown in Chicago
Following on the heels of the successful D.G.-Theta formal and the 
Pi Phi-A.D. Pi dance, the Kappa Deltas and the Alpha Chis are look­
ing forward to their dance tomorrow night, 
have a real goal to match.
The fraternities are finally finishing their major activating for the 
year and everybody is preparing for the spring social activities.
Kappa Delta . -------  ------
Kappa Deltas are combining with (Haas. Allan Richard Hallock, Don-!oxhibit 
the Alpha ChL this week to g i v e  ald Myron Larson, Warren Juel 
their spring formal on Saturday, I William Bond Morris, Fred 
April 24. The dance will be held Krane Parker, William Wallace Ro- mens from the 14th century to the
Jeanne Isenberg and Muriel Lin- 
Cyril Pickett's band will'demann, students in Mr. Jones’ art
class, went to Chicago last week­
end to examine the collection of 
French tapestry which is now on 
at the Art museum. The 
'collection contains valuable speci-
present time. They will soon be 
returned to the cathedrals, mu­
seums and collectors of France
at the Masonic temple. Cyril bertson, Roland Gordon Strid,
Pickett's orchestra ,will play. Thomas Corwin Van Hausen, Dar
Alpha C’hl Omega Wynn Vriesman, Jerrold Alberts
Officers elected at the last chap- Walecka, Paul Francis Wilber, Ro-, 
ter meeting for the following year George Yahr, Joseph Michael jfrom which they came, and will
are Emmy Gassert, president; Nan- Zoeller, Richard Henry Hoor^ and probably he reassembled for exhi- 
ey Grady, vice president; M a r y  ¡Clement William Herold. bltion fwr the next three hundred
Meier, recording secretary; Joan ***1* Kappa Tau i , . _
Miller, corresponding secretary; The ball diamond of Roosevelt |years ln order to Prevcnt the * ear 
Beth I<atham, treasurer; Muriel Junior High was the scene of a red resulting liom frequent refolding 
Lindemann. social chairman. hot ball game between the actives of the cloth.
Best wishes to Myra Bakka who iini* pledges last Sunday afternoon. The French government arranged 
wa. pinned bjt l-hi D .I I J.-rr, Dej"Ca.ey" P»jri. was Iho star per- , exhibit|on wi,h the hope that 
Motts. I former of the afternoon, sparking
Alpha delta Pi the terrific active attack with his
Congratulations to three new ac- mighty bat and airtight fielding, 
tives: Joyce Bond, Nancy la*ight Casey struck out with the bases 
and Mary Lou Stelter. loaded twice and hit a surprise;
A shower was given Sunday aft- double when the ball hit his bat 
ernoon in the rooms for Haleen I while he was tying his shoelace 
I.arson.
Sigma Alpha lota
it would increase the cultural ties 
that bind it to the United States.
A number of other students in­
cluding Thorton Lowe. Pat Foley, 
Dottie Perschbacher and Dick Smith 
also saw the collection during the
Another novice in the star-studded past t, VJ wrc*is^ 
active aggregation was Sylvester
T ti THF OA/LY fllL O V  M  T ffi tO r tf  I f f T  V /T* A
Best wishes to Myra Bane Bakka Schmitz, umpire. Don Herzfeldt and 
recently pinned to Phi Delt Je rry  Al Fra ter did the hurling for the 
De Motts pledge*. Bob Ewald went the route
Mis Emil Heuser. a former ad-1 for the actives. Due to an error on 
visor, visited S.A.l. friends here:the part of the scorekeeper the 
Monday on her way to her nuw lP^ge* won 10 to 7 
home in California.
Kappa Alpha Theta
May 2 Set for SC  A  
Fire Side Meeting
The next event on the Student 
Christian association’s calendar will | 
We had a fine turnout for our be a fire-side conference, to be 
faculty smoker last Friday. We’d held on the afternoon and eve-1
We want to thank the social to thank Mr. Robb and Mr. ning of Sunday. May 2. Students
chairmen and everyone who helped Maesch of the Conservatory for will travel by car to a cottage on 
to make the Theta-D.G. formal a participation. ¡I-ike Winnebago where recreation.
•ucccms Saturday night at the Ma- Sigma Phi hpsilon 'the evening meal, a discussion and
sonic Temple | After an entertaining week of an inspirational service will be on
The new Theta executive repre- proving their merits and displaying the program, 
scntative is Dorothy Williams. their talents, the following have The conference is being planned 
D elta fia inn ia  I been activated in Sigma Phi Epsi- by Chuck White and Sue Fry. All
Best wishes to Nancy Stillman 'on: Dick Helko, Tom Steinecker. students interested are urged to 
engaged last weekend to Phi Delt i C***orif** Coleman, Chuck Van de contact either of these two peo-
Native to Panama toI
Talk at Spanish Club
I The Spanish club will meet Wed­
nesday, April 28, at 7:00 in the 
Union. The first part of the meet­
ing  will be a business meeting, 
with election of officers for the 
coming year.
The second part of the meeting 
will consist of a talk in Spanish by 
the Señora Souza de Starkel.
First year Spanish students, as 
well as the regular members of the 
club, are invited to attend this 
meeting.
Pusey to Attend 
Cornell Conference
| Cornell college w ill present its 
fifth annual classical conference at 
Cornell April 30 and May 1. Mr. 
Pusey will attend and lead a panel 
discussion entitled “ The Classics 
and the Course in the Humanities.’* 
Lectures and discussions w ill be 
given by professors from several 
colleges and universities to carry 
out the theme, “New Area.* in the 
Humanities.”
Jun Spencer.
Delta Tau l>rIta
Congratulations to John Savage 
who became engaged to Marilee De 
Snudt Friday night Miss De Smidt 
is attending Carroll college
A record party is to be held at 
the house on Friday night.
Beta TheU Pi
Congratulations to Don Swenson, 
recently initiated into Phi Mu A l­
liba Sinfonia
Congratulations to Harry Knox 
who pinned Nancy l«enz of Men- 
asha.
Congratulations to new Beta ac­
tives Raymond Warren Anderson. 
Donald Henry Dliel, George Mose­
ley Chandler II. Robert Warren 
Chapman. Stuart Gordon Grady, 
William 1 .eon Guerin, Philip George
McCoy to Bring 
"Sugar" Blues 
Music to Prom
The biggest social event oi the 
College year is on ly three weeks 
aw ay ; so you had better start shap­
ing up you r plans now.
That social event of course is 
the “ Spring Prom’’ and is sched 
tiled for Saturday night. May I! al 
the Alexander gymnasium. The 
**Sm;ar Blues” man, Clyde McCoy, 
w ill furnish the rhythm. McCoy 
V ill bring a It» piece hand and two 
en tei lainers.
This affair is traditionally formal 
and an activity lieket will be re- 
quircd of each student The band 
will plav from 9:00 to 1:00 and co­
eds will have 1:30 hours Corona­
tion ceremonies for the king and 
queen of the Prom will be at 11:00 
The social committee has not de­
rided upon a theme as yet, but 
this factor will be sett led at the 
next committee meeting.
Parents of l^awrentians are cor­
dially invited and are not required 
to be in formal dress At present, 
out of town dates will l>c admitted 
free of charge, but this stipulation 
might be changed.
Zende and Bob Ferron. pie by Wednesday. April 28. r
We hove o complete stock of:
• Lowrence Pennants0
•  Fraternity and Sorority Emblems
•  Decols
OFFICE & SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
TYPEW RITERS - ADDING MACHINES
W e Buy, Sell, Rent & Repair
E. W. SHANNON OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
300 E. College Ave.
W A RN ER  BROS.
A P P L E T O N
•Now Showing*
R O B E R T  C U M M IN G S  
in “ S L E E P  M Y  1 O V E ”  
Plus “ S P E E D  TO S T A R E ’’
■Starts Su n d ay
ROBERT TAYLOR
in
"H IG H  W A L L "
Plus
“ Under Colorado Skies"
HAPPY IS THE BRIDt . . .
W ho W ears  One of Our Magnificent Gowns 
On Her Doy of Days.
jcWflPPMLSlinP
HON. Oneida
m:-
Goyne Ballet Suite No. 2 .........................Khachaturian
Efrem Kurtz conducting .New York Philharmonic
Schubert Symphony No. 8
Bruna W alter conducting Philadelphia Orchestra
Parsifal (Prelude and Good Friday S p e l l ) .........Wagner
Serge Koussevitsky and Boston Symphony
Mendelssohn Concerto in E Minor
Mischo Elman, Violinist
Phone 419224 E. College Ave
At the Movies
Academy Award Film Is 
Vividly Moving Story
By DON JO N ES
Since we have the Academy 
Award film of 1947 to review thisj 
week, we will spend only a few 
moments on other forms of enter-; 
tainmeiit. “C BS  Is There” iSun-| 
day, 1:00, W TAQ ) will cover the 
fall of Troy this week. In keeping! 
with the general policy of this 
column we informed you that j 
Smiley Burnette would appear at 
the Rio on the 21; this should read 
the 28 of April. Sorry if it caused 
you any inconvenience.
Kio: “ Gentleman’s Agreement" 
Wednesday-Tuesday
"Gentlemen’s Agreement” is a 
moving film . It  describes in vivid 
It rms the experiences of a writer 
((in-gory Peck) who discovers that 
the best way to write on anything 
is to “ live it” and write from first 
hand experience. He opens an of­
fice in his magazine’s home office 
and lets it be known that he is 
Jewish. People do not know that he 
is -Avriting a story on the Jewish 
problem. The film then illustrates! 
the changes which take place in his 
life and the lives of those about 
him because the people he works 
with believe that he is Jewish.
The really outstanding feature of j 
this film is not the story, because 
it has been used before. We have 
read of reporters who go to jail to! 
w rite about prisons or Lewis' book | 
“Kmgsblood Royal” where the 
characters discovered that they had 
Negro ancestors. The message of 
"Gentleman's A g r e e m e n t ” is 
brought out not only in the situa­
tion but in the wide variety of fas­
cinating characters that we have a 
chance to meet on the screen. W ith1 
the firm hope that our memory w ill, 
not fail us, let us mention a few 1 
of these people.. June Havoc does 
a very sympathetic job as a Jewess 
who found that the easiest way to 
get along in the world was just to 
forget that she was Jewish. Accord­
ing to her there are two classes of 
Jews, the good ones and the bad. 
She was good. Then, there is Cel­
este Holm who seems to represent 
the great mass of the American pub­
lic. She just isn’t sure how to re­
act when she discovers that one of 
her friends is Jewish.
She likes him, but since he's 
Jewish maybe he’s not what she 
thought he was. It was because of
this part that she was awarded the 
Academy Award for the best sup­
porting actress of the year. Per­
haps the hardest hit by the whole 
affair is Peck’s young son. He faith­
fully “ plays ball” with his father 
and admits that he is a Jew, and 
then when his friends begin to 
tease him he can’t understand why. 
He is no different now than he was 
the day before and yet just the fact 
that he is Jewish causes all of his 
unhappiness. John Garfield plays 
the small but important part of a 
Jewish soldier who knows all about 
hotels and prejudiced desk clerks. 
It seems to us that he summed the 
whole thing up in just a few sen­
tences by asking whether you are 
the person who listens to a dirty 
story about a Jew  and doesn't say 
anything but wishes inside that he 
had, or a person w ho stands up and 
refuses to listen or have anything 
to do with people who make their 
fun that way.
We still maintain that "Crossfire" 
did a more subtly effective job of 
presenting the problem, but never­
theless this is a picture that you 
shouldn't miss.
Charity begins at home, liberty, 
equality aud fraternity.
Appleton: “ High Wall” Sunday- 
Tuesday.
If you're afraid to see “Gentle­
men’s Agreement," “ High Wall" 
should provide you with interesting 
entertainment. It is a rather brutal 
story dealing with mental institu­
tions and the care of their patients. 
Robert Young, Herbert Marshall 
and Audrey Tottei^star. It may be 
a little far-fetched to say that be­
cause both of our large theaters are 
showing pictures which deal with 
two of our foul national institu­
tions that Hollywood is becoming 
conscious of the fact that audio­
visual education is a most effective 
method of instructing the public.
Contest Entry
In Care of ¿he Editor:
Dear Mr. Jones,
Contest entry: quote: W HY: un­
quote
Donate the prize to “The associa­
tion for the Improvement of News­
paper Columnists".
Anonymous.
Money Raised by 
WSSF Drive Is 
Acknowledged
CONTINUED PROM PA G E  1
they approached the International 
Red Cross in an attempt to get 
some extra food for tubercular 
students.
“ In addition many of the stu­
dents who are now coming up for 
entrance to the universities were 
I adolescents during the years of oc­
cupation. In the period of their life 
j when good wholesome food was 
I most necessary they lived on diets 
unimagineable to us. Olive oil, used 
! in great quantities as the chief 
source of fat. was tinned and ship­
ped by the Germans to their own 
;country or their satellites.
“These years of starvation are 
now taking their toll. In the last 
academic year the Health Service 
!of the University of Athens reports 
¡1100 clinical cases of t. b. among 
the students in addition to all the 
other “minor" ilncss. For 20.000 
I students there are two doctors and 
:two nurses. In November at the 
university and at the Agriculture 
college 10 per cent of the students 
enrolling for the first time were 
rejected because of active t. b.
“There are on special facilities 
for students with the dread dis­
ease. At one time there w’as a 
special pavilion for 20 or 30 stu- 
'dents in one of the state sanatoria, 
but the problem facing the Minis­
try of Hygiene is so tremendous 
it has been impossible to hold these 
places for students. One waits one’s 
turn. Last March a student we 
know received a card with a num­
ber which may admit him to a 
charity ward in January or Feb­
ruary—if there is a vacancy.
“ With this short background you 
can begin to understand my ela­
tion to know that we are beginning 
to have funds for this project. 
Smith college has. along with some 
'other money which we are using 
for a rest center, given us about 
five or six hundred dollars. Other 
'amounts will come, I ’m sure. The 
¡main thing is that when I go to 
Salonika next week 1 can take this 
good news with me.
“ I feel so very strongly, after 
only three months here, that the 
contribution which W SR is able 
to make through such gifts as 
yours is of greatest importance and 
value, and I can assure yoO that 
we will do everything we possibly 
can to keep you in touch with the 
progress of the project.”
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Wollaeger Looks Back 
Upon Memories, Changes
B Y  A N N E  K O M P A S S
"I'll have many happy memories 
to pack in my bag when I  leave,"
said Miss Charlotte Wollaeger, dean 
of Lawrence women. “ It's very dif­
ficult to leave a school where 1 
have been so happy." And we might 
add, where she has made so many 
students happy. For the last six 
'years through Miss Wollaeger's ef­
forts, Lawrence campus has seen 
I several changes.
At her instigation the careers 
conference became a new asset to 
the campus list of activities. Last 
fall Miss Wollaeger was invited to 
a sim ilar conference at the U n ive r­
sity of Wisconsin and there realized 
the need of a similar program for 
Lawrence. Taking Phyllis Leverenz. 
Nancy Moran and Jean van llengel 
with her. she later returned to Mad­
ison to confer about the conference. 
With their help she organized the 
present program for help in career 
selection.
Miss Wollaeger also has done a 
great deal in the field of dramatics
on campus. In one of the freshman 
studies drama labs, she produced 
"Rumpelstilskin” which was pre­
sented to the children of Morgan 
Orthopedic school. In the same lab 
“Cinderella” was given for the 
students of Edison school. She was 
assistant director in last year's fac­
ulty show, “ Pusey’s Zoo and Side 
Show” and this year directed one ot 
the major theatrical production^ 
"Antigone.’’
As dean of women Miss W ollae­
ger has seen several changes in the 
campus policies. S ix  years ago It 
was customary for a girl who w a l 
married while still a student on 
campus to leave school the day aft­
er her marriage. Now a married 
couple may live on campus and go 
to school. (“ And." as Miss W ollae­
ger said, "we even provide baby 
sitters.") Previous to her a rriva l 
there were smoking rooms in the 
girls' dorm hut smoking was not 
permitted in their rooms. This too 
has changed.
Beg .Yuo1 i?i it Ion
It's RUSS MORGAN’S top Docta Record!
J  Rrvnolilt T m u m i  Co.. WUnion
f  I
I t’s M organ at his b est...sw ee t swing 
at its b est... in this new Decca platter.
W hen  it comes to cigarettes,
Russ says in his typ ica l M organ M anner, 
“ Cam els suit tny ‘T-Zone to a T.
M illions  of smokers agree w ith 
Russ about Camels. M ore people arc 
Sinoking Carnets than ever before.
T r y  Cam els on your “ I*-Zone —
F in d  out for yourself why. w ith 
smokers who have triod and compared, 
Cam els are the “ choice of expet ience.
And here’s another great record-
Alone people aie smoking llian ever beioie:
Vike Tracksters Face Carroll; 
Pioneers Hit by Injuries
Laiwrcncc trackmen entertain i - 
Canoil college at Whiling field, 
Saturday afternoon in the Vikings' 
Second dual meet of their outdoorj
season Carroll is expected 
the locals heavy battle, 
bringing a team weakened 
Juries.
Coach 
heavily
to give 
though 
by in-1
Art
on
Drnnt*)
varsity
o
will depend 
men l^irry 
(  lark. Itnh W hitelaw . Hill Glllam.
Don lluhew, .Vaek Foster, Buck 
Weaver, Joe Moriarty, A l Soto, 
f i e o r g e VanderWeyden. P r t e 
Schmidt. Kay Ju n r i, Paul Flsberry.
Ralph Vogt, Tom Fdgerton, Dick 
('railing, and Don Kuinpf,
Clark will bolster the squad in _________________________
the hurdles, relay and broad jump, j 
Whitelaw is the Illuc and White’s
noted dash man. Gillam and Hubers i \ j\ % / r  u t r  t u d C a t  l- i  L  
also compete keenly in the dash • M C I In K C A l  flank 
events Dupont, number one man on 
Ijawrencc hopes m the distance the Lawrence tennis team, will 
runs rest on FJsberry, Schmidt, boater the Vikings Saturday 
Vugt. liurnpf and Jones, all mem- ' 1»___ _. . , 1 , . ... . afternoon against Larroll onbers of last falls cross country » _
team Foster and Weaver should COmpuS court. Pupont did 
collect points in the high jump. I well agoinst Wisconsin last 
Moriarty and Soto handle the dis-1 Saturday though Lawrence was
beaten by the Badgers in theirCtis and shot.V a n d rrW ry d e n  and ('lark are 
strong competitors in tlir high and 
low hurdle«, and (railing will run 
tin* I1.11f mile. Itesides Clark, relay 
Birn are (railing. Whitelaw and 
June". Fdgerton rnmprtri in the 
broad jump.
Carroll, hampered by injuries to 
three potential point winners, was 
defeated by Milwaukee Teacher* in 
their seasonal opener 94J 26i But 
the Pioneers showed strength 111 
the  field events, and especially in 
the  weights and javelin.
In Ihe javelin. Bob Alt threw 
the spear IHH'ti" lo win, Alt, who 
w;is defeated only once Inst year, 
also had a throw of un«i feel which 
w.is disqualified because his right! 
toe had touched the foul line
Chuck Burton was the leading 
point getter in the meet lor Car- 1 
roll by winning three firsts in both 
hurdle events and the broad jump 
He presently serves as Ihe Pioneer 
mainstay in the absence of Russ 
Colev leading scorer in 1947. who 
still suffers from a football in­
jury
Al llanke. who scored points 111 
cvei v meet last year, has been 
suffering from a back injury but 
Will probably compete against l.aw- 
rence llanke was a four-letter man 
as a freshman, named Western All- 
American in foot I >.i 11. and is adept 
As a hurdler
Merlin Nader, leading Pioneer 
pole v.iulter and eo holder of Ihe 
S ch o o l record at Carroll, will prob­
ably not enter the meet tomorrow 
because of s pulled leg muscle.
Other lettermen who will enter
season s opener.
•vi*
The Pressbox
By Bill Donold
F,d nearly had a nervous breakdown this week under the strain of 
studies and tUe sports editorship, so while he is taking a retreat at 
home I'm taking the column to give the poor guy a week’s rest. After 
all. I'd do anything for Kd. I believe in Ed and respect him. Hell, I 
have to if I'm gonna be sports editor next year.
* # •
REPORT- This writer conducted a survey last weekend to predeter­
mine student support of bus service for Saturday's Lawrence-Carroll 
track meet at Whiting field. Forms were made available to every resi­
dent of the quad. Brokaw. Orrnsby and Sag«» in order to secure a fair 
sampling Students were to sign their names to the forms if they were 
willing to take advantage of serviees Saturday afternoon. If heavy sup­
port was promised, we would have come through by contacting the 
loeal bus company.
After looking over the response, however, and talking with several 
students who gave the matter serious thought, we decided to table it un­
til next year. Cold weather and basketball games should he reason 
enough. Moral: if some jerk hasn't got enough “ pick-up and-go”  to 
walk out there on a warm, spring afternoon, then he hasn't got enough 
to watch the track meet. 1 And I learned it.)
* * *
Ed's platform in the last issue evoked a little comment for a change. \ 
Most of it was agreement, and the*only protests said that it wasn’t com­
plete. Ed knew that beforehand. But after all. it was a starter.
You can't ask for "school spirit“
Bunny Oakes has 48 men out but 
• only four lettermen. He only has 
one starting back from last fall.
I Vets of this year's undefeated 
L "  frosh eleven* look good. Oakes will
at Lawrence. You've got to work 
on something concrete (usually 
Don j by yourself) and just ask for a lit-toinorrow for Carroll are
Gocrke. distances. Paul Dyvbad and tie cooperation 
Dave Morris, dashes; C.ene Wis-j w r sincerely feel that the
iajowski and Zeke Huelsbeck. Huh could gei a helluva lot done, stick to the single wing with un- 
weights; I>on Moncher. javelin and for example, by merely working balanced line next fall . . . 
broad jump; Don Slusser, high nut a program of providing hoe*- 
J ,,mt> pltality to visiting athletic teams.
I eading new men include Ralph There are several men in that or- 
Greb. hurdles; Ia*o Martin, dashes: ganiiation who are in favor of
a n d  Harry Jacobson, dashes
Green Headgear 
Is Back at Knox
Knox college is facing the prob­
lem of freshman orientation with 
a step backwards to the days of 
green beanies and respect to up­
perclassmen
Quoting from "The Knox Stu­
dent": “ As in decades p.ist. all in­
coming freshman will be required 
to wear green beanies and to ac­
knowledge their deference to the 
upperclassmen at the well known 
call of Button, frosh*
“ In the past the tradition of frosh 
beanies has promoted a feeling of 
unity and common responsibility 
among the freshman class 
The theory is. of course, that thi>
Carleton and Cornell look okay 
but th.Tt's all. Monmouth has al­
ready finished spring training . . . 
Beloit ain't talkin'
ODDS AN D  E N D S —Beloit cage 
Coach Dolph Stanlev reports that
r
it, including our former student 
body president. B ill Burton. B u r ­
ton has plugged for it at executive hi* men w ill play flam line and the 
committee meetings and has even 1 «ulsville Cardinals for sure next 
proven in one instance by his own winter in the (ìold fieldhouse. In 
helpfulness that one person can addition. Bradley Tech. Long ls- 
go a long way in giving a visiting ,iind- Harvard and Dartmouth
team a lift. a rr prospective foes. Big Nine
We have approached Coach Den- »«“bools w ill also be contacted be- 
ney on the subject and he’s all for forr June. It's doubtful whether
it. What's needed now is action 
There is no reason why the “ I." 
club couldn't do more toward 
“school spirit" and bettering exist­
ing conditions than the executive 
committee.
S l’R IV ti FOOTH \|Y is now in
full swing throughout the Midwest
conference. Lawrence gridders will this year Practices every day, rain 
stage their intra-squad Blue-White or shine." Well, I dunno (ran. Don 
game next Wednesday. Meanwhile, hit a 69 the other night . . . 
we’ve checked up on the other col- Toughest competitors that Coach 
group spirit will endure past the h ’g rs  th.it the \ ik e s  will he pitted Denney’s thinclads have to face this 
freshman year and enlarge to in­
clude the whole school
Wisconsin or Iowa or any of the 
others would risk it. however . . . 
Got a little dope from Fran (a-  
vada, student publicity director at 
Carroll, on the Pioneer golf team 
which Lawrence meets here to­
morrow afternoon. Fran says that 
W allie  Wachowita, number one 
man last year, is “ out to get Strut/
against next fall, and here's what year are the Cornell trackmen, 
we found. They’ve done the best of the con-
Ripon <homecoming foe* expects fcrence schools at the large meets. 
1 < lettermen back along with prom- and recently took the title in the 
ising freshmen. Coach Carl Doehl- 2nd annual Coe relays . . . 
mg says “ competition will be lively ! With golf, tennis and softball 
for positions with present fresh- left, it’s still anybody’s guess who's 
men expected to be playing rcgu- going to take the supremacy cup 
mid permanent job possibilities lariy.” Special instruction is being this year . . . The Delts who took 
with interested students The con- oven to varsity trackmen before the all - college bowling doubles 
fcrence wil be held in the dean’s their afternoon cinder workouts were Chilsen and Bren/el That 
conference room at 1 00 p. m Con- ¡Doehling plans on using a modi- damn makeup editor Sorry, Anne, 
lact Miss D o lu  ii you wish to at- tied T and the short punt forma- you’re really a good kid 
tend. itions heavily t , , Gunnell Coach Track Coach Denney reports he'll
Jobs to be Discussed
A Kimberly-Clark representative 
Will be on the campus Wednesday 
April-28. to discuss summer work
Tennis Team to 
Meet Carroll 
Squad Saturday
The Lawrence tennis team will 
meet an unpredictable squad from 
Carroll here Saturday afternoon. 
The Vikos, still optimistic after 
the 9-2 defeat handed them by 
the University of Wisconsin, are 
out to even their record for the 
season
The two bright spots in the loss 
to Wisconsin were the victories 
scored by DuPont and Alston Hank 
DuPont generally conceded to be 
the best singles player in the state, 
gave indication that he is in bet­
ter shape than he was a year ago 
at this time. Gordon Alston proved 
his calibre with a well-played vic­
tory and established a place for 
himself on the team.
Coach Hill will probably use Du­
Pont, Rankin, Alston and Tippett 
in the singles, and pair DuPont 
and Tippett and Rankin and Als­
ton in the doubles.
Ijoss of Harlan Woyahn, last 
year’s number one man. has cast 
a shadow of gloom 011 the chances 
of the Carroll tennis team this 
year. Returning lettermen include 
Al Hanke, Harvey Firari, Bernard 
!a>wenbach. Bob Gross and Dick 
Rintleman. TTie* sixth man will 
probably be Dick Sotherland.
Greek Softball 
Begins May 10
Fraternity men began organizing 
their softball teams this week in 
preparation for opening of the
Greek season May 10. Softball is the 
last major sport still to be played 
by the houses this year. W’ith 300 
ooints for first place. 200 for sec­
ond and 100 for third at stake in 
the supremacy cup race.
In the cup standings, Phi Delta 
Theta still maintains its lead over 
Beta Theta Pi. with the margin 
now widened by 150 points as the 
result of their capture of the track 
title Saturday.
The Phi Delts have 1350 points, 
the Betas 12(H). the Delts »50. Be­
sides softball, track and tennis re­
main yet to be played out.
Golfers Face 
Carroll With 
Strong Squad
The Viking golfers will get their 
first test of the season Saturday af­
ternoon at Rivervicw when they 
meet a six man squad from Car­
roll college.
The Vikos have a strong squad 
this year headed by four letter­
men and are expected to hold their 
own against any competition. The 
returning lettermen are Don Strut/.. 
Dick Flicker. Bill Schuh and Carl 
Ijuimann. In addition. Don Jabas 
and B«*b Branch have cinched po­
sitions on the team. A tentative 
I iinc-up has Strut/, in the number 
one spot, followed by Flicker and 
Branch, The remaining three pla­
ces will be taken by Schuh, Lau- 
mann or Jabas with the order in 
which they will play as yet un­
known.
Ix>d by Wallie Wachowitz. last 
year’s number one man. Carroll's 
golf team boasts three major let­
ter winners and one numeral win­
ner from last year's team. The 
r ‘C" men are Bob Mitchell and Ralph 
Frank in addition to Wachowitz. 
Jack Sneeden is the numeral win­
ner who has won a place on this 
year's varsity. The remaining two 
places will be filled by the win­
ners of an elimination tournament 
between Bill Bliss, Charles Col- 
man. Bob Scrivano and Bob Meaux
have areas of the track roped off 
tomorrow to prevent interference 
by spectators in the smooth run­
ning of the meet , . . A ll - college 
golf and tennis entries due soon 
.Ixt's ¿cl 'em uu
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Phi Delts Take
Inter-Frat 
Track Crown
Betas Finish Second; 
Weaver Leads Scoring 
In Saturday Meet
Ptii Delta Theta and Beta Theta 
P i virtually turned the inter-fra­
ternity track meet into a dual con­
test Saturday with the Phi Dolts 
finishing far out in front. The Ph is 
tallied 106} points to the Beta's 
55. Delts’ 21 and Sig Eps’ 11 J.
High point man for the entire 
meet was Buck Weaver who col­
lected 13 for the Phi Delts. Buck 
scored a first in the high jump and 
second in both the broad jump 
and low hurdles. Beta Al Hallock 
scored 11J points on a first in the 
shot, a second in the discus and 
a tie lor third in the high jump.
Probably the best race of the day 
was the low hurdles event which 
saw Beta Phil Haas nose out Wea­
ver by a few inches. The Phi Delts 
slammed the 660-yard run and gar­
nered four places in the lj-miler.
B ill Sievert of the Phis did ex­
ceptionally well, finishing over a 
half lap in front in the one-and-a- 
quarter. Darky Ristau, Beta, cap­
tured a good deal of attention with 
his 21 -foot leap in the broad jump 
and his exceptional running in 
several events.
In addition to those already men­
tioned. Ed Nelson. Don Helgeson, 
Don Rumpf and Dur Gauthier fin­
ished high in the scoring columns. 
The results;
l'«-m ile— Sievert. PDT: Ho llow ay. 
DTD ; Schneck. PDT; Peterson. PDT;
Badenoch, PDT.
TV-yd-dash—Gauthier, BTP: Nelson, 
PDT; RUtau. PTP; Campbell, PDT; 
W right, PDT.
3U0-yd run -Jones. PDT; Nelson. PDT; 
Colvin, PDT; Gauthier, BTP; Ilinze. 
DTD.
12» tow hurdle» Haas. BTP; Weaver; 
PDT; Sanders. BTP. Wright. PDT. But­
ton. DTD.
«*S0-yd. run Helgeson. PDT: Rumpf, 
PDT; Jones. PDT; Exner, PDT. Montros», 
PDT.
l-mlle—Rumpf, PDT. Sievert, PDT; 
Helgeson, PDT; Holloway, DTD; Dear. 
BTP.
I lteUyjr—Phi Delta, Beta», Delts, Sig
Kps.
Sho t—Hallock. BTP; Menge, SPE- 
Kailtke , PDT; Moody, PDT: Haack, SPE.
! Pole vault — Koskinen-Wcint-r, PDT; 
Lee, BTP; Chrtstoph, DTD-M cDonough,
’6 The Lawrentioii
BTP.
Discus—  Radtke, PDT: H allock . BTP; 
H aack, SPE. Moody. PDT . Perschbachet, 
PDT.
H igh  ju m p —Weaver, PDT: Forbush. 
BTP; H allock. BTP-Christoph, DT D . 
Kosk inen, PDT.
Ja v e lin  —  Gottsacker. DTD ; Radtke, 
PDT: Perschbacher, PDT; Haack, SPE; 
C hris toph , DTD.
Broad J u m p — R istau . BTP: Weaver, 
PDT: Sanders. BTP, Exner. PDT . For- 
bush. BTP.
Softball Team 
Rosters Named
Girls interclass softball got under 
' way early last week with the fol­
lowing girls reporting: The captain's 
names will be listed first in each 
j team. Freshman team I; Dot W il­
liams. Jean Goodwin, Betty Artus, 
Ruth Hartmann. Dorothy Schwartz- 
beck, Kitty Masterson, Nancy Orth, 
Jean Christensen, Janice Mannix, 
Joan Mahnke, Mary Grubisha and 
Marianne Decker.
Freshmen team II; Margaret Wolf, 
Jane Ramaker, Nancy Gregg, Mary 
Grassold. Helen Lou Barrett, Mari­
an Gallaher, Betsy Hamilton, Skip 
Wild. Edith Irish. Joan Walters.
Sophomore team III;  Pat May, 
Char Beranek. Virginia Moulton. 
Marilyn Miller. Betty Dite. Lonore 
Ilooley, Blanche Ligare, Nancy 
Miller. Joanne Larson, Marilyn Far­
ley. Barb Morris. Jane McNamara 
and Pauly Alston.
Sophomore team IV; Mary Hum­
bert. Alice Becker, Mel Jenson, 
Barb Lowe. Audrey Halldorson, 
Mary Withington, Anne Laekie, 
Anne Cox. Elaine Johnson. Joan 
Queenan, Gloria Scott. Betsy Stock- 
hnm.
Junior team V; Jean Friskcv, 
Gloria Heller. Betty Flom. Nancy 
Ritter. Kay Eiwers, Lois Merding- 
er, Shirley Gregor, Bev Pearson, 
Anne Hughes. Nancy Ballou. Jean­
nette Kehrli, V iv Grady. Bibs Islev 
and Margie James.
I Senior team VI: Betty Van Horn, 
Sue Cory, Anita Peterson. Alice 
Rossiter, Marilyn Craig. Sally 
Wood. Jane Hrrrcn, Jean van Hen- 
nel. Jane Straub, Lucy Kuepper and 
jJoan Ladwi£.
Veis Don't Drop 
For Lack of Funds
Vet Housing 
Same All Over
Married veterans at the Univer­
sity of North Dakota, residing in
Meetings Feature 
Arts and Sciences
Only one veteran at Lawrence 196 four-room housing units, have a 
college has withdrawn from col-; standard equal to that of
lege because his G I allotment was,stUj en*'veteran families at other 
insufficient, records in the regis-|m‘^ wes ern un»ver»ities. 
trar’s office have revealed. This! A recent survey of eight midwest 
is in direct opposition to statements ; eges **y*aled their temporary 
released this weekend that veter-1 hous1lr^  were substantially
;ms all over the state are drifting ar. 10 ^N D s Rentals here cost 
out of colleges because of insuf-1 veterans from $18.95 to $35 per 
licient funds and lack of housing. month depending upon their in- 
Miss Dorothy Draheim, registrar, jC01™1* y*ie rental mctuded electrici- 
has released the following figures: lor normu* use* Under the pub- 
14 veterans withdrew from the col-1 housing authority’s regulations, 
lege at the semester’s end in Feb- re,,t cannot exceed 211 per cent of 
ruary. Of this number, three trans- resident s income.
/erred, ten were dropped for poor I ^  l^e University of Iowa, four 
scholarship and one withdrew be- room unfurnished apartment units 
cause of ill health. The one veter- cost $3* to ^2 monthly, 
an who gave insufficient funds as1 At Purdue university, !>90 apart- 
his reason for withdrawal has left ments in converted barracks rent 
since that time. ¡ f °r $35 plus $C.50 for gas for three-
Other withdrawals at the semes- ¡room units and $40 plus $8.50 for 
ter were of women, non-veterans gas f ° r four rooms, 
and the 18 students who graduated j  University of Wisconsin has four 
at the mid-year. Of these gradu- room apartments renting for only 
«»tes, half were veterans. $25 -but they are 34 miles from the
The Lawrence student body now campus. The $25 includes all util- 
stands at 998. of which number 396 ities except heat, 
are former service men and Trailer units only are available at 
women. the University of Michigan, the
The 1947 Annual report of ihe rental being $27.50 per monlh in- 
United State« office of education eluding utilities, 
indicates that most institutions of Converted barracks similar to 
higher education are still unable those here rent for $33 monthly at 
to give students the kind of ac- Iowa state college, while like units 
commodations that were available at the University of Nebraska bring 
in prewar years — for rooming $37.50. At Indiana university, four 
quarters, laboratories, classrooms room units with eight apartments 
and reading rooms. to a building cyst $42.50 per month.'
“ Shortage of qualified faculty Unique is the University of Neb- 
mernbers, overloading of instruc- raska's “ build it yourself" project, 
tors and olher problems are cov- Space is leased to individuals at $20 
ored in the Report. Even greater a month. Materials are provided by 
difficulties are anticipated within the housing authority without cost 
the next 2 or 3 years. and the individual erects his own
“The over-crowdtd campus facili- partitions. Wiring, plumbing and 
ties must be expanded to care for outside doors are supplied by the 
still further increases in enroll- housing official and water and light 
ments. As the wave of increased come free. To date, 50 students have 
enrollments moves along, from its "built their own.”pmnmt concentration in the fresh- ----
man year into the upper divisions scholarly competence w il l  Ik* much 
and graduate schools, the demands more difficult to meet than the 
for specialized equipment and lab- shortages that have been met and 
oratory facilities and for faculty in some measure overcome last 
members of the highest levels of year."
graduate to take his or her place
as an executive or as a citizen in 
the complex world of today. 
Among the liberal arts courses 
Keno, Nevada — (I. P .)—In keep- particularly mentioned by speak­
ing with a growing tendency toward ers, Dean Wood said, were social 
emphasis on liberal arts subjects sciences which emphasize back- 
in vocational and professional cur- ground material to aid students in 
ricula, such as home economics, interesting and understanding the 
engineering and agriculture, the world and people about them. 
l^and-Grant colleges of the United I Also mentioned by vocational 
States this yt-ar for the first time:leaders as useful were such courses 
added arts and sciences sections to as public speaking, economics, so- 
their annual meetings, according ciology, public relations and 
to Dr. Frederick Wood, dean of the like.
College of Arts and Science at I Chief difficulty with the 
the University of Nevada, who cialized courses, Dean
The Lawrentian T
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Day for Barber 
Shop Quartets 
Approaches
The Neenah-Menasha chapter ot 
the Society for the Preservation and 
the Encouragement of Barber Shop 
Quartet Singing in America w ill 
spe- present a minstrel show on Satur- 
Wood said, i day. April 24, at 8:00 p. m. at the
represented his institution. ¡is in finding time to add more Menasha High school auditorium.
In organizing the aits and sci- general and liberal arts subjects Admission for the minstrel show 
encc group, emphasis was placed on to the already crowded schedule is $1.20 for reserved seats and $.90 
the necessity for a good liberal under which the average engine-1 for regular seats. Tickets may be 
arts foundation tor a well-rounded ering or agriculture student now ¡obtained from the director or menv- 
education which will permit the works. Ibers of the SPEBSQ SA .
“ C h e s t e r f i e ld  a n d  I a r e  o ld  f r ie n d s .
<T’S M Y SM O K E." ..
"C O R O N ER  C R E E K "
COLUMBIAS FORTHCOMING 
CINEC0L0R PRODUCTION
AFTER THE SH O W  TRY
RESTAURANT, Inc. 
For
Sandwiches and Fountain Service
215 W . College Ave.
WHY...1 smoke Olicsleriicld
( FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS)
"Chesterfield in mu brand. I've been smoking them for 
nhmi t Iff nears. I  like them because they "re mild and 
really not in ff/. I  knotc the kind of tobacco that’s in 
them . . . it 's Ihe bent.
44Chesterfield buns tin hist fjradc.n of tobacco, i t '»  
mild, lif/ht, ripe, hu h  tsmoking tobacco. Then pag the 
highfst prices for their tobacco. It 's top quallig leaf.”
TOBACCO f A«M I*. PAHS. KV* /
“ C om e on, Jo h n n y ,  m o th e r p rom ised  us uen tym * 
C h e w in g  C u m if w e o n ly  sat th rovig ji^ it^onco^^^
"N ot even Frankie Swoon*lra could make me 
miss Dentyne Chewing Gum ! That nifty flavor 
really »ends me- I mean it r e a l ly  doe*. And the 
way Dentyne helps keep my teeth white, I wanta 
turn on the old smile all »he time.”
D e n tV Jie  C um — Made Only By Adwtm i
M ^ L I Æ Î K I
Cup>nÿ)t i y IH, LkA'ITT ft M u a i  l i w u i .  <_A
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what is spirit? 
where is ours?
Everybody's doing it. The criticisms of Luw- 
ronce are pouring in. And includ«d in almost 
every one is that elusive thin« called school spir­
it Apparently we don’t have it.
The Lawrenttan editorial board, like most oth­
er campus groups, believes that there is something 
wrong with Lawrence. Perhaps it is unlike most 
other groups in believing that the things which 
are wrong are fur outnumbered by those which 
are right For that reason, and in an attempt to 
combat the present dissatisfaction, it proposes to 
examine all the specific complaints and to at­
tempt to judge whether they are justified.
What is school spirit? We believe that is an 
emotion; an emotion you feel when you are sat­
isfied with the place you go to school, with the 
friends you have there, and with what you are 
doing It is not just cheering at basketball games; 
it is not just going to dances; it is not just voting; 
it is not just being engrossed in school work. On 
the contrary, it is all of these things, and only un­
less all elements are present can there be satis­
faction, a feeling of unity and hence school spirit.
Do we have school spirit? Apparently not as
much as we think desirable. Enthusiasm is lack­
ing; enthusiasm for everything connected with the 
school, and the desire to improve it so that W'e can 
be even more enthusiastic about it.
If  school spirit is not present, how can we'get 
more or improve what we have? If  school spirit 
is a satisfaction, an agreement with the ideals of 
the school, then the thing to do is to make the 
place more satisfactory. At present students find 
it extremely unsatisfactory: at any rate, they think 
it is.
The Lawrentian editorial board feels that there 
has been too much talking about school spirit and 
and not enough done about it. The prevalent state 
of nnnd should be changed. The only way to do it 
is to point out how much there is to be satis­
fied with, and to try to change those things which 
are obviously unsatisfactory.
Next week this board w ill try to do the first of 
these things. We believe that Lawrence could 
overflow w ith that much discussed spirit; we be­
lieve the situation here to be almost ideal; we 
would like to see everybody think so.
insides..
By Brodlcc
l< i* rumored that the * I/* club 
in contemplating the reinforcement 
of an old rule requiring those who 
have won “ I.” sweaters to wear 
U iik> at student convocations This 
is probably someone's idea of how 
to lure that elusive abstraction 
called “pep" to I«iwrence college 
The least it can do «and it prob- 
sblv will do the least it can do» 
Ik to make convocation one ‘‘I*” 
of an affair 'The last pun's on 
me, hoys».
This "p e p "  business is tx-ginning 
to get a little ridiculous due to the 
fact that the question is often 
treated as though “pep" should be 
Injected into the student body. ra­
ther than extracted from it
The way we see it we don't have 
a student body here in the first 
place Instead we have a collection 
of individuals We have John 
Brown who is all wrapped up in 
John Brown, and Mary Jones whose 
sole interest is M u v Jones If John 
tries to do something out of the 
routine line of things. Mary gets 
jealous. If Mary accomplishes 
something. John can't see her for 
dust So both of them pull their 
necks m as far as possible and 
yell for Hill Smith to do something, 
but ” iM of course, is wrapped up 
h» . , get the idea“*
Tins "pep" that everyone is look- 
Ing tor tin the other guy» is a 
group thing, and until we break 
down this “ holier than thou" at­
titude prevalent in the I«twren- 
tian. we just ain’t going to find it 
We're afraid Mary. John and Bill 
are just going to have to get to­
gether and start it, if they want 
it. not condescend to it . . . 
Quick. Henry, the vitamins 
Question of the week dep't.
Are these many spring romances 
on campus the real thing, or just 
passing scxsations*
* ♦ ♦
Answer to Don Jones’ contest 
question appearing in last week’s 
L iw rcn tian  Because movie
Columnists . . don’t stick 
to writing about movies
♦ * ♦
We have it on good authority 
that the Dinning Sisters will he ap­
pearing at a College avenue iuiccr> 
in the ngar, near future 
t* ♦ ♦
Speaking of singers, this scat 
singing business is getting to he 
ouite the deal. Mel “ Velvet Fog" 
Torme is the latest to be initiated 
inti» the growing ranks of “ bop" 
Vocalists His "Night and Day" 
Waxing iMusicraft a38* is very 
amoozin and only slightly con- 
foozin F.lla Fit/get aid one of the 
originators of this “ bop" style and. 
in our opinion. b% fat the tastiest 
recently released a wonderful 
"H ow  High the Moon" »Mecca 
241187» m which her imagination 
is given a free reign Flla 's thing 
is a very clever satire in which 
she gives Gillespie. Parker. Jac- 
quet and a few other rff the bop- 
sters. the once over lightly hut 
politely
open letter to lawrentians
! HI
college is what you make it; 
let's make this a happy place! „
To the editor:
Well the elections are over and 
things are back to normal. By  nor­
mal I refer to that smug, ivory 
tower feeling that we seem to have 
here at Lawrence. That’s swell, 
now we can all walk dow’n the 
,street and say “H i" to fraternity 
puis. Isn’t it about time that we 
realize that there has been no 
partition of Iwiwrence college? We 
are not divided into the fraternity 
zone, the independent rone, the 
female zone, the millionare zone, 
the clothes horse zone or the town 
people zone that’s Germany.
Some of us didn’t vote for our 
present President. I didn't, but that 
doesn't mean that I'm going to do 
my danulest to help make I.aw- 
rence college a place I want to at­
tend. Every day I hear people say. 
" I hate Lawrence" or "I'm going 
to go to a good school ” When are 
we going to wake up and realize 
that Ijawrcncc college isn’t just a 
hunch of buildings? Lawrence col­
lege includes all of us and when 
you complain it’s your own fault. 
Don't laugh. Why don’t you like 
Lawrence'* You don’t date pardon 
me. but whose fault is that? You 
might be the one who is building 
the brick wall around yourself. 
Your marks are poor'’ well. You 
didn’t make a sorority - is that all 
there is in life?
That's our trouble, we're all try* 
inK to hr so damn sophisticated and 
doing a poor job of it. You don't 
know anyone's name? Well, there's 
no law a g a in s t  walking with peo­
ple and exchanging a feu friendly 
comments. Just a few days ago. I 
found myself on the way to the l i ­
brary and found a professor with 
uhotu I hud never spoken going 
my way. We talked about l>r. Koo! 
If you can’t walk up to someone, 
give out with a smile and talk, 
you'd better learn how. And don't 
think tli.it doesn't go for you and 
me. I'm ashamed at the number 
of people I don't know on the cam­
pus.
It might be interesting to know, 
why you make friends. Do you go 
out of your way to speak to X 
because she has nice clothes and 
you want to be seen with her? 
Maybe you're nice to 7 because he 
has a car and you like to be in on 
that
When we realize that just a good 
natured smile ip worth jnore than 
ten dances, then we'll be glad we're 
here It's our fault I«nigh, clothes 
horse, you spend so much time 
looking like Vogue and Ksquirc that 
you say hello to new look skirts
l.et’s lot our hair down and be 
friends everyone There are pianos 
in all the dormitories and I've never 
heard anyone sing at Sage? W hy?
East-West Struggle 
Climaxes in Italy
Don't you like to sing or are you 
particular with whom you sing? 
Grow up. dear, and walk around 
with a smile instead of crawling 
to classes with your head down so 
you won’t have to look at people.
School spirit begins with the in ­
dividual. and unless you're so far 
gone that you think that doesn’t 
include you, d» your share. The 
other person w ill do his.
This is beginning to sound like 
a sermon so t'll stop, but first let 
me say that Iwiwrencc college is 
a place of higher education and 
none of us belong here if we don’t 
know how to give the place spirit. 
Your high school doesn't look so 
spirited in the summer does it? 
Just as it takes a heap o’ living to 
make a house a home, it takes a 
heap o’ well adjusted students to 
make I*awrence college a spirited 
college.
Don’t play favorites — looks, 
clothes, pins, bank balances don’t 
count. We all have something in 
common; we’re students at I^aw- 
ronce college and I want to be 
happy I ’m here.
Smilev
B Y  B O B  FR EN C H
Monday. April 12 through Sun­
day, April 18, 1948.
Italians went to the polls Sun­
day, April 18 to elect a National
assembly an election which may 
well be a weathervane that will 
indicate the political trend for all 
Western Europe. In that contest 
the main struggle was between the 
!Catholic Christian Democrats, the 
party headed by Premier Aleide de 
Gasperi. and the Communist-led 
Popular Front, headed by I’almiro 
Togliatti.
Both the U. S. and the U. S. S R. 
have brought pressures to bear in 
the election campaign. Both have 
waged intensive propaganda war­
fare in efforts to influence Italian 
. voters. Both have made clear that 
their future relations with Italy 
will be fundamentally shaped by 
what happens at the polls Sun­
day.
fjast week, at the close of an ex­
tremely bitter campaign in Italy, 
most forecasts were that the Com­
munists and their allies would not 
get a clear majority but would get 
a “ sizable minority” . A big ques­
tion was what would be considered 
a Communist “ victory". The con­
sensus was: 40 per cent or more 
of the votes. The Popular Front 
would then be the strongest single 
political group.
A Communist triumph would be 
a powerful blow against the E.R.P. 
and the prestige of the U. S. It 
would flank the rest with a Com­
munist state in a dominant position 
on the Mediterranean. It would 
perhaps open the way for the 
spread of communism via France to 
the Atlantic.
A decisive victory by the anti­
communist would be a powerful 
blow to Russia. It would mean that, 
for the moment at least, the Soviet 
sphere had reached its limits. It 
would mean a rising tide of Ameri­
can prestige all over the continent. 
• * * * 
la s t Tuesday Mr. Stassen won an 
impressive victory in the Nebraska 
primary — which had been con­
sidered a “ popularity contest" of all 
G.O P. contenders 
These were the results in Nebras­
ka:
Leaders in the G.O.P. Derby
bune" it seemed hard to believe, 
but after looking through the tele­
scope at the observatory the other 
night we found it was true— Alas, 
the dirty Reds have surrounded 
When we read it m the Tri- Saturn!
Drawings by Kom Lewis 
Text by Bob French
Almost anything can happen at 
a national convention and some­
times does. Because it is almost cer­
tain that Democrats will nominate 
President Truman, the chief specu­
lation about the forthcoming party 
conventions is who will the Re­
publicans nominate.
W ith this week's cartoon of 
Ihomas Dewey, by Rons I/ewis, car­
toonist for The Milwaukee Journal, 
the Lawrentian starts a series of 
articles about Republican aspirants 
for the nomination.
Thomas E. Dewey, Governor of 
New York, is an Owosso. Mich, boy 
who made good but would like to 
make better. In l!>40 he was the 
leading contender and lost the 
nomination. In 1914 he was the 
leading contender and lost the elec­
tion. In 1948 he is the leading con­
tender. He led a forlorn hop« in 
1944; he had to prove Republicans 
could fight a better war and w in  a 
better peace, but couldn't attack 
war’s course without revealing m ili­
tary secrets or affecting war mor­
ale. Yet he won more electoral col­
lege votes than W illk ie  had re­
ceived. and backers say he deserves 
another chance
Wallace’s third party move may 
hurt Dewey a bit by giving other 
Republicans a chance to carry New 
Y*’ik  This was more than offset 
by Fisenhower's r e n u n c i a t i o n 
which eliminates the greatest single 
threat against Dewey's candidacy —
jeven though Dewey now seems as­
sured of 300 first-ballot convention 
votes and may yet. be deadlocked 
with Taft as in 1940. Stassen's vic­
tories in the Wisconsin and Ne­
braska primaries have severely 
dented Dewey's prestige.
Votes %  Total
Stassen 80,000 43
Dewev 64.000 .15
Taft 21,000 11
Vandenberg 9.000 5
MacArthur 7,000 4
Warren 2.000 1
Martin 900 05
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Photog ra phers
“This W eek” should be happy for 
Dewey. Taft and MacArthtir. There 
is no primary election in which 
they face Stassen.
* * *
Voice of the People 
Writers should confine themselves 
to 200 or 300 words. G ive full name 
and address. No manuscripts can 
be returned. Address Bob French. 
The Lawrentian.
Dear B. S.
In reply to Bob "cold wpr” 
French's misleading and thoroughly 
prejudiced report on the primary 
in Wisconsin, it is only fitting to 
say that MacArthur, that valiant 
and stalwart defender of American 
democracy, was let down by the 
misinformed Wisconsin voters 
How did these citizens of Am er­
ica become so ignorant of a good 
man's qualities and elect in his 
stead a young, “ red baiting” , com­
pletely uncompotent, and hot head­
ed farm boy?
The answer lies in articles such I 
as those written by B. S. French, 
a so-called liberal, who is ac-| 
tually a conservative isolationist 
If this country is to be well in-j 
formed and not prejudiced the 
citizens must read intelligent 1 d| 
non-partisan reporting such as thatj 
put forth by the Milwaukee Sen­
tinel Signed. Moe Voe 
Dear Bob.
The prairies may be on fire it 
Wisconsin, but the flood water: 
haven’s receded in Ohio. Signed, 
Cal lic it
